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Rural Hill
Where History Springs Alive

P.O. Box 1009
Huntersville, NC 28070
4431 Neck Road
Huntersville, NC 28078
704-875-3113
www.ruralhill.net
office@ruralhill.net

Facilitated in cooperation with

Mecklenburg County Park & Recreation

FallNewsletter 2017

Jeff’s Corner

Mark Your Calendars!

Fall is always exciting here on the farm,
and this year was as busy as ever!

The Amazing Maize Maze was a great success
along with the Fall Food Truck Rally,
Huntersville Halloween, Sheepdog Trials,
and our annual Oyster Roast!

We could not do it all without the support
and efforts of our incredible volunteers and

patrons. I sincerely thank you for your time
and the energy that you share to make Rural
Hill a success!

From all of us here at the farm, Happy

Holidays, and joy to you and yours in the New
Year.

I hope to see
you again in
2018!

First Footin’

January 1

Rural Hill Burns Dinner

January 20

Sip and Seek Bridal Show

March 4

Loch Norman Highland Games

April 21 & 22

NC Brewers and Music Festival

May 11 & 12

Warrior Dash

June 2
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Enjoy the holiday’s pleasures a little too much? Stuffed to the gills from all those

parties? Determined that this is the year to make a change for the better?

Why not come out to Rural Hill and start 2018 off right with First Footin’

our annual walk and celebration of Hogmanay, or Scottish New Years?

Schedule

11:00 – Step off for the First

Footin’ Walk around the farm

grounds

12:00 – Stone Soup Blessing and

Gathering

The Tradition

Following the Protestant Reforma-

tion in Scotland in the latter half

of the sixteenth century, it was

considered irreverent to celebrate

dates of religious importance.

Thus, merriment and celebrations

were reserved for Hogmanay

(pronounced Hog-muh-nay,) this

important part of the year combined both New Year’s Eve and New Year’s Day with a celebration

of good will and good fortune. The use of the term “first footin’,” according to legend, is as follows:

Fortune would smile on the household if the first person to set foot in the doorway on the New

Year was a young man; presumably tall, handsome, healthy, dark haired, dark eyed, and bearing

gifts (such as a lump of coal for the fire.) Today it does no harm if the first footer carries a bottle

of his best and favorite beverage to offer his host a drink and a toast, stating “Lang may your lum

reek.” This traditional Scottish salutation wishes its recipient long life and prosperity. It literally

means “long may your chimney smoke.”

Several towns throughout the hillsides of Scotland continue an age old annual ritual of walking the

town limits to restate or reclaim the boundaries of the township. These traditions have been

adopted as part of the Rural Hill Hogmanay (Scottish New Year) celebration, known simply as

“First Footin’”. Traditionally, the fulfillments of Hogmanay’s rituals and folklore have assured good

crops, good health, and good fortune in the coming year.

The Walk

Wear good walking shoes and appropriate clothing for the season. This will be a vigorous walk

around the farm’s 2.25 mile trail, event, and historic sites, stopping along the way to discuss

history and folklore.

If you do not think you are physically able to do the walk, please come anyway. It’s a great time

for fellowship at the Rural Retreat Cabin Site, which will be open for this occasion.

This event is FREE and open to all, but we do encourage everyone to bring something

for the luncheon. (Remember, its bad luck to show up empty handed.)

List of Items Needed:

•Fresh or canned vegetables for the soup

•Bread

•Dessert

•Soft Drinks, Tea, or Favorite Beverage (non-alchoholic)
•Bowls, Plates, Napkins, Eating Utensils
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Give the Gift of a Field Trip to Local Schools

We are excited to announce the launch of an end of year giving drive in order to
fund a new educational initiative to benefit area schools. The educational fund aims
to offer field trips to Rural Hill at absolutely zero cost to the school by waiving the
field trip fee and also reimbursing the school for transportation costs for students.
The goal is to offer this program to 10 area schools in 2018.

As you may know, we hosts field trips at a deep discount for area schools, but have
noticed a decline in public school attendance due to a lack of available public funds
for field trips. We believe that field trips are a vital part of the educational
experience for students, and that a good field trip will have a lasting impact beyond
just that day. Almost everyone you meet can remember a field trip from their
childhood, and we don’t want to see our local students deprived of that experience.

Based on county data, it costs a school roughly $500 per grade level of 100
students to bus students to a field trip. Little to no county or state funding is
allotted to funding field trips for local schools,
which leaves the financial burden to already
strapped schools and parents. Rural Hill’s
educational programs are multi-disciplinary and
expose students to history first hand, giving
students a broad and unique hands-on learning
experience.

Interested individuals can donate
through Rural Hill’s donation
platform, choosing to give one time,
or have a recurring donation. Those
interested in donating over $500, or
to “sponsor a school” are encouraged
to email Jeff Fissel at
jeff@ruralhill.net to discuss options.
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Around the Farm

Many fun and educational events. A historically appropriate dinner while
learning about our state's role in the formation of the bill of rights, a night
of star gazing with a brief lesson from a Davidson professor, Maize Maze
fun, Loch Norman games, sheep dog
trials, college quidditch match, and the
annual first-footing on Jan 1st. We enjoy

Rural Hill as a family all year long.

               - Charley H. via Facebook

We celebrated by decorating our tree at

the Rotary Club of Davidson Christmas
Tree Village! We decorated it in St.
Andrews Flags and colors. The trees

were on display at The Village Green
near the Davidson library during
Christmas in Davidson.

Our tree was sponsored by The McIntosh

Law Firm!

On September 19 at the Farm Journal
Dinner, we were honored to have Ann
Williams discuss the transcription of
the journals of Adam Brevard
Davidson, descendant of our founder
Major John Davidson.

We are so grateful to her for helping us
preserve this piece of history and make
it accessible to the public. Thank you,
Ann!!



Had a great time once it was open. Perfect weather.

                           - Jim S. via Facebook
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Scenes from Fall

Thank you to everyone who came out to the 2017
Amazing Maize Maze!

It was a much-needed fantastic season, and we
could not have done it without all of our loyal

patrons, staff, and volunteers!
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By gosh - if I have to drag my kidney stone up to this

event and pee every 1/2 hour in one of those

portapotties - I am going to this event!

                                                    - Ellen E. S. via Facebook

Thank you to everyone who
came out to our very first
Quidditch Day at the Amazing
Maize Maze!

The look on this young wizard's
face says everything.

We are already discussing how
we can grow this event for next
year, so stay
tuned to our
social media!

We were there for quidditch day and it was fabulous!

The corn maze was fun and more challenging than

others I have been to. The whole property was
gorgeous; I would like to come back and see more of it.

                                     - Michelle S. via Facebook



For those of you curious, we had 123 sheep here
at Rural Hill being herded by our Sheepdogs!

Sheepdog Trials
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Went to the farm for the Sheep Dog Trials and Dog Festival. Had
my 10 year old nephew, my niece and a handful of friends and
family with me. We had a BLAST! We all agreed that the location,
the dogs, the weather...were a recipe for an awesome weekend
and a great mood! Music, food, drinks, nice folks and DOGS!
What more could you ask for?! Thanks, Rural Hill!

                                                                - Connie B. via Facebook

Had a blast this evening!

          - Spencer B. via Facebook
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR JANUARY 9th....

Tickets go on sale for the 25TH Annual Loch Norman

Highland Games!! We will announce our music lineup, as

well as all of the other exciting things we have planned.

Discount event tickets available, as well as tickets to the

Whisky Tasting and Scottish Breakfast!

“One of the Scottish coo's

     at Rural Hill”

           - photo courtesty of

                John Taggert

                    via Facebook



We sadly learned that L.D. Bass, a former Rural Hill

board member, long time supporter, and an amazing friend to all

that had the privilege of knowing him, passed away. L.D. will be
sorely missed here at Rural Hill and we extend our condolences to
his entire family.

Lionel Demming "L.D." Bass Jr., known as "Rip" to family and
friends, went to be with the Lord on October 3, 2017 in Charlotte,
NC at the age of 81.

L.D. is survived by his wife, Nancy; children Demming
Bass of Marietta, GA and Meredith Bass Owens of Ocean
Springs, MS; grandchildren Ashley, Reagan and Blake;
sisters Rebecca Bass Kelly and Beverly Bass Casey; and
5 nieces and nephews.

L.D. was born on February 10, 1936 in Charlotte to
Lionel Demming Bass Sr. and Christian Henderson Bass.
After serving in the U.S. Navy aboard the U.S.S.
Intrepid, he graduated from Presbyterian College and
married Nancy in 1964. In 1975, he started the L.D.
Bass, Jr. Nationwide Insurance Agency where he not

only took pride in his business, but truly relished the

friends he made during his 29 years in business. A
highlight of his life was raising his two children where
he taught them about the importance of faith, family, history, and

hard work.

L.D. was an accomplished genealogist who was especially

passionate about preserving Southern and Scottish history and
was an active member and elder of Hopewell Presbyterian

Church.

Flowers of the Forest

L.D. Bass



Congratulations on your engagement and upcoming wedding!

Join us at Rural Hill for wedding inspiration as we host our
4th Annual Bridal Show on Sunday, March 4 from 1-4 PM.

The Sip & Seek Bridal Show will be an intimate setting for couples
and vendors to meet while enjoying complementary wine, food,
and door prizes. You will also have the chance to tour our beautiful
historic site and wedding venue!

With 30+ of the area’s top vendors in attendance, couples will have
the opportunity to book their favorites, with some vendors offering
discounts for day-of-show bookings.

This exclusive wedding-style event is free to attend with advance
registration through EventBrite ("Tickets available” link) or $5 cash
at the door.

Door prizes will be drawn every half hour; and winners must be
present to win. See you there!
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The Historic Rural Hill Cultural Center continues to grow in its popularity for

weddings, rehearsal dinners, and other special occasions and retreats. The rustic
atmosphere of the venue offers a unique combination of vast outdoor spaces and
inviting indoor comforts.

The 2,000 square foot May Davidson Hall accommodates up to 200 guests for
cocktail style receptions and there are options to expand the space and guest

capacity with the covered patio and tent annex. The decorative and functional
finishings include aptly appointed restrooms, a generous catering kitchen,

pleasing architecture of soaring barn-style rafters with ironwork chandeliers, a
barn door opening to the west end covered patio (perfect for admiring the sunset),

four sets of French doors leading to the wraparound brick walkway, and turn-key
audio/visual amenities.

Don’t miss securing the date for your special occasion at the Historic Rural Hill
Cultural Center. Contact our private events director Lauren Petervary to schedule a

personal tour. Call (704) 875-3113 or email Lauren@ruralhill.net.

Weddings and Events at

Historic Rural Hill

Some photos courtesy of Thirteenth Moon Photography LLC, Samantha Laffoon Photography, and Andrea Anderson Photography



Volunteer at Historic

Rural Hill

Historic Rural Hill’s events exist
because of the generous and
enthusiastic support of volunteers.

For more information on
volunteering, please contact us

at (704) 875-3113 or email

office@ruralhill.net.
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Give online at

www.ruralhill.net

Support Historic
Rural Hill

The money you donate to Historic Rural Hill

goes to a variety of things that keep a

265-acre and 250 year old farm

operating, including the preservation and

restoration of historic buildings, and our

educational programming.

Through your generosity we are able to

keep history alive for current and future

generations.

All donations are greatly appreciated and

tax deductible.

Visit online for easy, secure
giving.
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Celebrating more than 250 years in history…

Rural Hill is located at
4431 Neck Road (off
Beatties Ford Road) in
Huntersville, 28078.  The
former homestead of Major
John and Violet Davidson,
the 265 acre site is
maintained and promoted
by Historic Rural Hill Inc.
and features annual
events such as the Rural
Hill Scottish Festival and

Loch Norman Highland Games,

the Rural Hill Amazing Maize
Maze, the Rural Hill Sheepdog
Trials, and the NC Brewers and

Music Festival. Historic Rural Hill Inc.

is a non-profit organization supported
through membership and donations,
and with proceeds from its events

utilized for the preservation of

Historic Rural Hill and its education
efforts.  For more information on

events or for financial support
accepted securely online, please visit

   www.ruralhill.net

Tina Brown Photo

Board of Directors

Robert G. McIntosh, Chair

Jim Puckett, Vice Chair

Sam Fuller, Secretary

Brent Lewis, Treasurer

Maurice D. McIntosh

Beth Eakes Martina

John Cherry

Henry Mummaw

Danny Phillips

Brandy Larrick

Wendy Watts

Staff

Jeff Fissel, Executive Director

Zac Vinson, Education Director

Lauren Petervary, Wedding &
Special Events Director

Jessica Bustamante, Controller

Freddie Brown, Farm Manager

Eric Ferguson, Farm Manager

Carolyn Campbell,
Administrative Assistant

Mission

An educational organization that
provides for recognizing,
celebrating and preserving the
rich heritage of Rural Hill.

We are so thankful for all of our volunteers,
patrons, and seasonal staff for a fantastic
year. We hope you enjoy your holidays
                          ...and we'll see you in 2018!


